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GAF Timbermonials Brochure 



TimberStories

The people who live, love,

and share what they treasure.

All under one roof.



Scott and Celena Redler take their careers very 
seriously, but they treasure even more every second they 
spend keeping up with Chace’s energy. “We cherish our time 
together,” says Scott. ”We have fun together, we laugh.  
Our roof protects all the things we hold dear — especially  
our little Superhero.”



The Redlers

A Chief Strategic Officer, 
a Neuropsychologist—and Chace, 
their Superhero
 
Favorite place at home: 
The living room.  
 
 
Their house style: Traditional Colonial. 
 
Their roof:  
Timberline HD® Shingles in Slate.



T  he journeys  
he had over the years  
took many twists and turns.  
JD rode out the bumps  
as best he could, not 
knowing that the path 
would eventually lead  
him here, to the home  
that protects everything  
he holds dear—his  
collections, his bikes,  
and above all, Yoly.



JD & Yoly W.

They love the freedom they feel while 
riding their motorcycles. And they treasure 
the memories attached to those trips. He is 
an avid collector. She has a magic flair for 
gardening and cooking with spices.

Favorite place at home:  
His: The vintage gun room. 
Hers: The garden. 
 
Their house style: Ranch. 
 
Their roof:  
Timberline HD® Shingles in Barkwood.



T      hey converted the 
barn into a place where sharing rules. 
A place where the kids and their 
friends can find comfort and safety. 
A place to gather by the fire, or to 
taste the sweetness nature has to 
offer. They call it Straw House, 
where “megabites” are measured by 
the guests at the dinner table—not 
sitting alone in front of a computer—
and where family means the world.  



The Marshalls
Their treasures range  
from family heirlooms  
to beehives. The kids  
enjoy archery, track and 
field, and riding the Go 
Kart. Mother Nature is  
an honorary member  
of the family.
  
Favorite place at home: 
The barn. The main house  
is just living space. 
 
Their house style: Colonial 
with traditional barn. 
 
Their barn roof:  
Timberline HD® Shingles  
in Slate.



Is your home 
protected by 
a GAF roof?

Visit 
www.facebook.com/gafroofing 

to tell us your story.


